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4 Seniors Now
Merit
Scholars
'nle
Natiooal
Merit
Scholarship
Corporation
has recently announced the
names of the students who
have achieved finalist
status in the 1985 canpetition for ~rit Scholarships ..
Seventeen students fran
SWH have advanced fran
the semi-finalist level to
the final stage in the
determination of scholarship winners. ·The foll<*irv3 students are among the
13,500
finalists
fran
which the 5,500 Merit
Scholars will be selected:
'1'ill lliluer
Jeff Benett
leY.in t1b9l't~d
Rich l"rueb
Matt Gutting
J1Ja Balik

Jt.llerriea
DaYe l.ugel
Ou'ia~

Jia lroup.
SU..bark
Karl 8::hl14t
wcy state
Greg Stohr
Steve lfalsh

·John Wllliaas
llevid WOtlca

The selectioo of Merit

Scholars is presently in
progress and should be·
canpleted in early May.
Jeff
Bersett, .
Kevin
Fitzgerald, Greg stohr,
and David Works are· ama1g
the first group of final:...
ists who have already been
,.--.... announced as Merit Scholars.
-R. Grothe

SPRINNM DEADLINE

Springjam '85 signups
are due at 4:00 today in
the S'1UCO office. -JS

Fr. Baker "ready to go"

Father Jaaaes B. Beker$ the
hf!ir to the presidency of st.
Louis tl\iversity High announced
duri~ his two-day visit to SUJH
this past week the he •feels
ready to go• in his new appointment.
·
'1be majority of rr. Baker's
visit on '1\leeday and Wednesday
was spent learning about the pr~
aidency, which be wlll officially
asatae on July 31, 1985.
Although be did not have an
cpportwdty to meet NnY students
ring his visit, rr. Baker
re.arked that •the students seem
to be open and pretty relaxed •••
they &eell to be enjoying tbeslselves at school. •
Fr. Baker's first cart:act with
SLOB stl.denta can.e in 1964, when
he taught math here for the first
of three years as a Jesuit scholastic.
Since that time, Fr.
Baker's activities have included
teacbin:J theology, servilvj as
principal at legis Bi9h School in
Denlrer, and wrlt1ng 1n the Jesuit
Seccadacy &iucation Associatioo

organization to give help to the
47 Jesuit High Schools in the
u.s. in -whatever ways we can,•
according to Fr. Baker.
tllring his time with the JSEA,
Fr. Baker has been the Assistant
to the President of the . JSFA and
is currently wrlting in New York.
frQil where the JSEA operates, as
the Associate Director of the

Qudssim on aesearc:h and Develqnent of the JSFA. Fr. Balcer
SEE BAKER PAGE 2
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Fine Arts Week
Begins Today
A rather short annual
Fine Arts Week ccmnences
today as the newly formed
Lab Band ca!bines with Mr.

Schulte's acting class to
entertain and delight the
school during a double
second period. After a few
songs by "Jazz, Too" (as
the band is frEquently
called),
two
ooe-act
· plays, "Feifer•s People"
SEE FINE ARTS, PNJE 2

rr.

c--1t13s aCid Fr.

Duminuco, presidettt of the JSEA.
(Photo bJ Keltb Osler) ·

(JSEA).

Fathers Show
Awareness
Tickets for the Fatherson

Barquet

held

at

go on sale

this Mor¥:lay at $14 per
person.
'!be event, . which is
open to all students and
their fathers, will be
the

Sleraton

Hotel, 910 R>rth Seventh
st. , on Wednesday, May 8.
The doors will qe1 at 6
p.m. with the sit-down
SEE BAt()om', PIGE 2

Counselor's Corner

The Guaranteed student wan
(GS£.} program sponsored by the
Federal Govemnent offers another
means of financial aid to eligible seniors. students may borrow
up to $2500 a year (a maximlln of
$10 ,ooo wer 4 years) to pay for
their college costs. students
begit'l to repay their loans at an
interest rate of 9 percent, 6
IOOtlths after graduaticn fran college. '!bey have 10 years for
repayment.
Interested
seniors
should
d:>tain an awJ,ication ·fran their
bank or one of the following
institutions: Boatman's Bank, on
llanpton Avenue: County Bank of
Webster Groves; Mark '!Vclin Bank·
st. Louis Federal savings;

1Wer Grwe Bank.

and

Seniors should cCflt>lete the
June, and send it
to the college they will be
attending. The college will process the awJ,ication to verify the
amount of mc:ney the student may
borrOii. If eve::ything is in
order, the form will be returned
to the bank, which will subsequently send the check to the
college.
JUNIORS; April 26, one week
fran today, is · the deadline for
. registering for the June 1 SAT or
awli~tion by

A<ll.

-

steve Klein

Banquet
FROM PAGE 1
di.Mer CCIIIIIeneing at 6a30.
Because of a •growing awarenus in our eoc.t.ety of wbat &leo-

. hol can do, • accotding to Pr.
Ollluin:je. cnly a .oda bar vtu be
cpen during the 6t00. to 6:30
interval to •demonstrate that we
(the fathers and 80NJ} can enjoy
a fine eYeftlnr.J vith each other
without it (alcohol]..
.

Fine Arts
FR<~ M

PAGE 1

and •Beyond the Frin9e," are terr-

tatively scheduled.
'l1le syq;bonic band, which will
later play for state CQI:f?etition,
and the chorus will perfom for
the school during the 2nd period

m 'lhtrsday of next week.
A third assatbly was scheduled
with the Black aepertor:y 'lbeatre.
Due to unexpected events, however' this asaarbly had to be
cancelled.

-K. e.Wi.nkeler

Letter to the Editors:
A Trib.ute_.to_ th_
e_Cl.ass oJ 1985
by:

Chris .Hagen

O:lngratulatiauJ to the Qus of l985a you have Melted rrq
utmost disgust. Before reading further, I cauticn the reader not
tQ d.iaU.aa this letter aa a bitter IICI\Ologue fraa ct lrrat1CX\al,
over-zealous point of view.
Why aa I diegustecR Well, for a cl.aaa that has been praised at
M&sse8 and the Uke for ita virtue, 1 think a lot of vice reRIIl1ns
uncliecuseed. I'm not just tallting about slanderous jeers ot prej.,..
dice directed towards pr:edaninantly Jewish or Black basketball ·
te.&1 I • not going to discuss drugs or alcohol. Wbat I have·
becaDe fright.en:mJly aware of is the duplicity and lack of respect
&a~~e of II!Y cl.M&Mtes have shown for one another, authority, and
~f.

.

.

Many is the tJJDe I have heard •Mt. Zinaelmeyer said this• oc
•ttr. Zinsel.JDeyer did thftt. • But no cne is so sure of their ~inion
tha~ they COUld let me know why what he said or did vas wrmg. I
aaa auppooed to join in the chorus and bacHDouth too, or else be
rej~.

Mother area of rs:y ccnc:ern ia the absolute wrship of 8Q1Ie of
the worst fo~ of decadence that occurred in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. The stories I have ~ (from reliable, first-hand
wi~} of the ~lete abanda1 of all ethics and IIIOI:'ala have
turned liZ staaach. 'l'tlere ia a lfmit to what is considered healthy
recreation. I felt left out when I COUld not go, but now I feel as
thouJh I would be ashamed to have been a part of it. -'1'he saddest
part is that for JDan:f it vas the highlight of this year at &.08.
But here it does not end•
I feel I have been slandered by an incident in Ft. La\derdale.
Many people, both those who went to Florida and those who remained
in st. Louis, have lost respect for me, although I have dcne nothing wrong. As a result, I have lost respect in these people. I
feel hurt and betrayed and invite anyone to t«l.k to me about the
1Mtter and not to spread NllOr. If talk llUSt persist, let it be
the truth. Do not inflict blame en the wrong person, and be sure
to include 411 parties involved. My apologies to those to whcm
this letter does not apply.

Baker
FROM PAGE 1

feels confident that t:he •experience• he has d:»tained fran these
past jcbs •will be helpful in
trying to perform as president. •
He stresses, ~er, that t.he
job of president of SLOB will be
unlike, •though not unrelated to•
any other he has had before. •1n
the president •s job, you r e.u :y
have responsibility for the whole
school, • noted the new president.
Fr. Baker has yet to set arr;
specific goals for his tenure as
president, but indicated that he
wishes to CCintinue the •IIICI!Ientllll•
established by Pather '1'bclllas Qnmings.
•r•m not going to qo
ar.ound trying to fix t:hinjs that
aren't broken,• Fe. Baker explained.
In additiM to the two days

we«, rr.

th1.a past
Baker has
been visiti.ng Q.lJB periodically _
since the veekerd of CMHWI.His next visit vill be at gradu-

ation, where he is interested •tn
seeir¥] t.'le spirit of the school - how it celebrates itself. •
Presently, though Fr. James
Baker is still learning wMt the
presidency of St. toois thiversity High involves, he is lookil¥.J
forward to his tenure.
•r•m
delighted with the job at st.
Louis ll'liversity High, • he cxn- _
mented. • It' s a great place. •
-

John Wagner

(teet week the ~ .tWJi will
publish an article on the president of the JSEA, Pr. Vin nainuco, who also visited WJH this
past week.)

,..k

. 'JJOI't

~asebi.lls

:Heat

l'tbile ~ ~ students
went to Florida for war.mth
over spr i.ng break,.· the
varsity Basebills got hot '
in St. IDuis and won four
in a r:a.1. ·The wins lifted

their: record to 4-3.
IJhe Bills Started out
last Thursday with a 7-4
loss to Parkway Central.
starter . Tan SChieber got
in trouble early. in the
.. game ·and gave way to Jon
Pietle. Doubles by Matt
McGrath and a triple by
Brian GOwer gave the Bills
a 3-1 lead which they held
until the bottan of the
fourth when Oolt shortstop
Dave Silvestri blasted a
Jon Pierle fastball over
the· . 340 ma.rk · in left
field.· First basemen Scott
Horace singled and scored
in the seventh to bring

Up~

·~

Win .Four Straight·· Gam~s

t he Bills wi thin 3,

but
the
e."lded when Joe
COnte forced Paul Sinak at
second base.
In his two previous
pitchinq',
.. aweatances,
f.t'Grath.;nad ...l1eld the other
team scoreless, but the
Bills lost. He changed
that l'l~f in the next
game agaihst '03C wi th two
hits, one of them a 3-run
haner , along with another
s t rong mound performance.
Wi th starter Brian Nash
t aking . a 1-0 · lead i nto the
fourth inning,
McGrath
singled and - scored t o
start a big 3- run inni ng.
w"hen CBcr s Mike Clancy
. narrowed the SLUH lead to
4-3 with a bottan .·
t he
fourth
3-run
haner,
~rath came back i n the
top of the fifth with hi s

game .

of

SLUH Track Off to Fast Start

.3X School Records
Fall
.
·.

,

The SLUH varsity ·track

John O'Shea posted a
te~ successfully opened
school record time of
· its seC\SOn by winning dual
8:19.8 for third place,
~ts against Altoff and
and in the 6400 meter
St. Mar:y' s, . caning in
. relay Rob . Bebn, Alvord,
· third out of 26 teams i n . Kardos and O'Shea finished
the Panther Invitational; ·.
in .a record pace of
and . finishing second in
· 18:40 .. 9. for third place.
the · Public High ' League
Ql April 2 and 4 SLUH
relays. .
carpeted in the ·PHL rel ays
IJhe tracksters traveled
at 0' Fallon Tech, and finon March · 30 and 31 to
i shed a strong second
Mehlvllle, where~ led by
~hind an extranely talenKen. Rruse's and Greg Mett ed Li ncoln team.
zler's first . and ·· secon~
The varsity tracksters
place finishes in the~ high
destr<¥ed Alt off 110 to 27
jump, they took the third
on April 12 with .t<ruse
place prize in the Panther
again leading the way with
.I nvitational. Dan Herzberg
three victories. Behm had
placed second in the 400
first place finishes
meter dash with a school
while · Paul
Helmering,
record time of 50.06. Two
KardOs , Matt Herzberg, Tim
other school records also
Schranck, and Scott Mosher
fell1 in . the two mile
all contributed · one vicrelay,
Joe Kardos, Bill .
tory. All four relay teams
HUnker, .Paul Alvord, and
SEE TRACK PAGE 4

two:·

3
3-run smash to make the
score · 7-3. CBC narrawed
the gap to 7-5 in .the
fifth, and . after a Mike
Nag;>ier solo shot in the
sixth, CBC knocked out
both Nash and Jon Pierle
en route to a game-tying 3
.run rally. !1cGrath ster.ped
in . and .ended the inning,
and the score was tied S-8
until the ninth. With one
down, Brian Gower hit his
t hird single, stole his
second base of the day,
and scored on a Horace
· single.
'!hat was all
McGrath needed as
he
struck out leadoff man
Carlos McGee for the
game's 'final out to win 98.
The next game at Lindbergh proved nearly as
SEE BASEBALL 'P. 4

.Ritchie, Mallon Keep

·Golfers on·Course ,
The SLUR .g olfers have
raised their record to 5-3
with victories· over Jlquihas and Kennedy and two
wins over Viahney during
the . past two weeks of
play.
In a · tri-meet againSt
Kennedy and J!quinas laSt
Monday, sophanore medalist
Ken Ni cholas shot a 38 and
seni or Dan Mallon ,scored a
40 to lead the team to a
narra~ victory.
SLUH met Vianney and
CBC at AlgoiXJuin in another tri-meet, · narra~ly
i osing · to rnc by six
strokes. Greg Ritchie!s 41
helped the team easily
defeat Vianney by 18
strokes.
The Jr. Bills would
again defeat the Griffins
a week later when they
t opped Vianney 222-232 in
SEE GOLF PAGE 4

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

T·Bills Struggling .at 2-5
The varsity temia tealft wiped
Out Webster Groves 7-o, but bowed
to ~tty Day 4-3 to bring its

record' to 2-S.

sum won all seven matches
against the unusually weak webster GrO'IeS squad, which failed

to take a sii¥;Jle set. Seniors Jim
Stecher and Olris Witte ~Uled
the tclp singles positions. Senior
Jeff Seetz, playing dolbl.es for
the first time this season,
joined forces with sq:UDore Pat
Sheridan to prov~ tbe first
dolbles win.
·lemesrberii¥;J last year's 7-o
loss to CoUntry Day, the 'l'enni.so-bills were pleasantly surprised
by the close and exciting
After six atches, SLUB had won
three. Senior Mike wal.ther ·wcrl
his 3 , singles match1 seniors
Stecher and Tal Berra and &qlho1DOres Sheridan and Olris Stuckey
provided winS in the first and
seccnd dodlles positi<rlS respectively. At that point, the outc:aDe of the match &pended «l
Jeff Beetz •a long Wee-set ocntest. Jeff lost.~, 7-5, and 62, giving the Rams a 4-3 win.
Friday, SLU8 wUl hit at Parkway
West, and will take m Rosary at
the Davis courta the fo1l011ing
Monday.. 'nle cU.stdct meet is Cln
~rU 6, not April ll u printed
in t:bt .schedule~
---<hria Wcoclward

•ten·

Bees Split Four

~ &-Bueilla .ovecS to 4-2
<Jn the ~ by splitting four

Golf

FROM PAGE .'EEil
in a dual lllleet. Ritchie shot a
blazing 3' and Mallon a strong 36
a close game with the Parkway
in the victory. ·
Central LorY:lhoms until the sixth
Against 0\aminade at the hilly
iMing when the Longhorns exploArradlead course, Ritchie's 35
ded with six runs. Offensi'\lely,
and Mallon's 36 were not enough
the <Illy bright spot of the game
as the rest of the · team failed to ·
for the 8Wa vas
Bird' s
up their fine efforts. SWS
secona hcCDe run of the season in - back
lost by 10 strokes. Coac.."l Bailey
the third inning. ·
saw the loss as typical of the
'lbe Bees travelled to Lindseason: •They've got the talent,
betgh 'rue~ lq»ing t:0 avenge
but eve~ isn't casdng through
· last year' 8 loss to the the
at the same time. •
Flyers. Power hitting coupled
SLDB finished ninth out of
with consistent pitchm} by Dave
fourteen , teams at the bport.ant
wamecke gave the BWs a 2o-1
DeS:Det toumament. DeSDet dalinvictory.
ated ita 18-bQle event, crushirq
In the final two games, the
swa by 34 , strokes and its near· ·: Bills split a dotbleheader with
est ~titor, Colalbia aock,. the cadets of 03C. In the first
bridge, by 2l strokes. Ritchie
· qa111e, a regular &-team game, the
and Mallon shot an 80 and 83,
score changed hands &e'let¥ times
respectively, for ' the cruy two
before the CadetS broke on t~ .
low Jr. BW scores.
for good to win. 4-3 •. In an all- _
'lbe tea11 wUl try to aveJ¥Je
fresman contests, the SWB froeh
its loes against <baDd.nade in a
sparkied in their 11-1 trouncing
· match scheduled for ' next Fdday.
of the cadet freslaen..
.
JoM .Rau
qantes over epdnq break.
'tt!e Jr. Bills were involved in

I

·me

-Peter Ferrara

Track
Stments who need to file a
foaa for financial aid frcn s:.lll
for the 1985-1986 acac:lemic year
QhOU.l.d do so by the end of AprU.
'l'be fonas are available in the
Min office. -•0"

Baseb$11
noM PAGE THREt
exciting. In the first, short;atop 'l'ocSd Loretta s~led, stole aec:Uld, and
scored <Jn Mike Piede•a Cbble. After Gower walked, N~tR>ier hit his second
haDer of the season to give the Bills a 4-run first. In dice need ot· fresh
arms, Q)ach Nicollerat gave junior eeoand b&seawln Mark Panzer! the first
start of his high school career. After Panz~ri finished two !Mings giving
up Mly two l'W18, the Bills scored five ·~re in the third and one in the
fourth m two Joe Conte single&, lei sir¥]les by Pierle ~ Ma;rath, and a
triple · by Sinak. Jon Pierle ~)itched the next two 1Mir¥Js, leavilv:J the BUls
with a lo-5 lead after tour. With right fielder Gerry Wil.8on on the JDOUnd,
the Bills scored 3 .,re in the Gellfenth en a single by Mike Piede, an RBI
triple by Gower, and an PSI <bble by Nappier, who aco~ ~ a groundout.
Protecting a 13-8 lead in the bottaa of the seY'enth, WUSM got in trocble
when a hit and two walks loaded the buea with nobody , out and gave up a
wUd pitch t.Mt brought a Flyer run haDe. Enter Matt McGrath who came in
and saved the 13-11 win for J<Jn Pierle.
st. Mary's .frc:a Paducah, Kentucky <*Dt up to play the Bills and starter
Nash sent them bane with an 8-2 loea. '1'be Bills spread out 8 hits en rout~
to the victory and Nash ql!Ve up no walks
St. Pius X of Festus became the nest SLUB victim. Mlsh again threw an
awesqoe gse, striking out ten batters in a seven iMir¥J CX~~Plete game.
Lorett« opened the game by sirqlir¥] and acoring and Horace dolbled and
scored to give the Bills a 2-o lead in the eeocnd. St. Pius came back with
two runs in the fourth, howeY'er1 the gee rES!Wlined tied going into the sev-enth. After reachi.ng <Jn a walk, ~rath was advanced by a WUson bunt end
scored on a single by Sinal<. Sinal< later stole third and scored when the
throw went into left · field. Nash put the side down in order in the bottca
of the seventh, striking out .two, to pick up hie aeccJnd win and lower his
ERA to 2.24.
-Larry state
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also von.
s.tJB tock on a tough st.
Mary's tMD en Monday and prevailed 91.5 to 52.5. <n:e again,
Kruse led the way with two
firsts. &:hranc:k and Dan Herzberg
finished first and aeoood respectively in both the 100 and the
200 meter dQhea, with Sc;hranck
winning by just 1/10 8ec::<M each
time. Beta, Brian M::Cartby,
o• Shea, and Paul Winter all had
one first place finish.
'lbe tracksters next -meet is
nf!Xt Monday, Jl.prU 22, at Vianney.
-Dennis Bradley
Q\ly the
res
ill be at echool on !bv3ay.
Freshmen ·will spend a eay of
recollection, and the teachers
wUl attend an in--service day.
'l'be faculty plans to discuss
ficatims of the advising
program amen; other topics.
'l'be fresbuen wUl spend the
day participating in activit!designed to generate reflect'
and to prCDOte class unity.
day will start at 8:10 and
around nocx\ with Mass.
Matt McGrath gaVE! up just 2 JUts
and 2 runs 1n 5 innings in leading
the varsity baseball teasn to a 9-3
win over Southwest yeste~.

